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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
HAMILTON TEAM AGAIN

WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Long's Quintette Won 

dame at Tourney.
Every

Basketball at the Alexandra Rink 
Last Night—London Was Second 
and Hamilton Stars Third.

Large crowds attended both -e.-sions 
of the Ontario basketball tourney, 
which was held yesterday afternoon and 
evening in the Alexandra Kink. Six 
games were played, each leant playing 
the others at both > ,*s ions, and the 
senior team of this vit y vante out on 
top. The order of lhe teams after the 
six games was os follows :

Won. Lost,
Hamilton Seniors.................. 3 0
Lotolon Pick-ups.................. 2 1
Hamilton Stars...................... 1" 2 '
Toronto West End............. 0 3 j

The games were all fast and some |

Smith, forwards; Arnold centre', Mc
Keown and Chadwick defence.

This game was fast fur a while but at 
times was dead.

Referees for the night games aero •). 
McWatem, of Toronto; A. .1, Taylor, of

rida. The latter filly was beat at the 
time, but hung on long enough to be 
pushed into the third position. 
EASTERN CANADA DATES.

Ottawa, March 10.—The Eastern Can
adian Racing Circuit has fixed upon the 
following dates: May 25, 20, Kingston; 
dune 3, 4, Gauanoque; June il, 10, 
Smith's Falls; June 10 to 20. Montreal; 
June 24, 25, Alexandria ; July 1 to 3, 
Ottawa ; July 8, !). Pembroke; July 15, 
10, Sudbury ; July 14 to fs. Montreal; 
July 21. 22. North Bay; July 28. 20, 
Egan ville; August 4, 7, Arnprior; Aug- 

Hamilton, mid Guy I zing, of Hamilton. ! "st J1 *“ ,s- Montroai. ,\ new grand 
.1. I>. McKay was timer. J**»4 811,1 lr",k 15 ■*•"§ t"Ut in »-iii.

The games were all rather short ones, ! brokl'-
fifteen minute halves being played, in- j -------- ~
stead of the regular halves. This cut- iirtnr A D/M IT fin 
ting of the time was necessitated by the j IVIvKl ADvU I fflK 
pi tying of three games at each session. | *

r r u/nw Twn TOM LONGBOAT.
xJe Ve YYUIl I W v/p » Boston. Mass., March 11).—Longboat,

______  j the Marathon champion and Indian "long
j distance runner, was declared a profes- 

Hamilton B. C. II. Defeated by the sional at n meeting of the directors of 
ç, CL the New England A. A. V. last night,
uharp unOOters, Three well known Canadian runners,

‘ Cummings, Pearce and Selleu. who paved

jump, at the indoor meet of the New 
York, Athletic Club to-night.

Thomas Clarke, the young catcher 
who made such a,good impression on 
the Montreal fans lbst summer, has

(signed a contract for the ensuing year.
Dubois has signed a Montreal con- 

I tract. He did, not make good there last 
year because soon after8# lie e.inod the 

: Royals he threw his arm out as a result 
of overworking it in cold weather, and 
the wing was no good for the rest of the 

I season. He hails from Montreal, 
i Berlin, March It).—The authorities
I disapprove boxing, and have suddenly 
j forbiddep «» amateur contest announc

ed this month, although heavy gloves 
J were to be used, making a knockout im- 
i possible. The rules were ludicrously pre
caution, thus a hard blow was to count 
against the hitter.

On Thursday evening at the Britannia 
roller rink S. McMaster, holder of the 
city championships for one and twb 

j miles, will race an unknown. The race 
; will be one miles. The unknown is said 

to be a good one, and is out trt give the 
local champion a good race. If the un
known defeats McMaster, he will, likely 
challenge (ieorge Crispin, of I^ondon, to 
a one-tfMIe race.

A capacity house is assured at the 
Savoy this evening, the performance be
ing under the auspices of the Hamilton 
Rowing Club.

The Hamilton , Homing Pigeon Club 
j rings for 100» have arrived from Kng- 
j land, and members can get a supply 
i fiom the treasurer, Mr. Frank Wool-
cot t.

TIGER “PROS.” 
WERE DEFEATED.

very good exhibitions of basketball w...
^1V, i , . . . ; Hamilton Cun < nilpin on. Crood passing and combination | ,
work was a feature of the whole tour ‘

In the City Bowling League série 
the Brunswick alleys last night

three from the Hamilton

at | him in the ten-mile race at the Park 
, Square track here four weeks ago. were 
1P j also put under the ban. 

games out ; ,\t the time of the rave, which wai
TheII.

ney, and the Stars, while they only laud scores were: 1
ed third place, showed line cunvbiim- 
tions. Ike reason fur their U -s is that

Hamilton B.

Averv ..

. II.—
. 174 

152
151
1(U

J<>7 
l (MI-

532
485

they are a-togetner too light for the Keys................ .. 141) 131 ISO— 457
teams they xveie tip against. 1 iu- last 155 144 ITT 470
game of tue night, xxu< rather oxciting 
lor a xx hilc, when the unbeaten senior*

Irwin .. .. . . . 15(5 .172 199— j
very nearly lost. Tlie lead the boronV» 
men piled up again.-t them xvas double Gun t lub—

783 702 932- 2477 1

their score, but they settled down to ( Thompson 172 152 159 483 1
work and >0011 pulled out and nude a .1. Johnston ... . 170 155 182 507
sick looking rrexx out of their opponent* ( line............... Mil 152 107 - 480
by putting up a big score. \V. Thompson . 105 212 140- 517
THE AFTERNOON GAMES. Simp-on . . 207 192 245 «44

Hamilton Stars (39;—McPherson anti 875 803 893 2031
Beattie, forxxards; McKenzie, centre; Fred Smith xvon the rat for the best
Ross a ml Murray, defence. making 041.

Toronto West End (211—Day and
Hamm, forwards; McMurtrie, centre; •

without an A. A. V. sanction, it was 
openly charged that there was a division 
of the gate receipts, and that the four 
runners participated.

These questions, however, were not 
brought up by the New England A. A. V. 
They declared Longboat a professional 
solely on the ground that he had raced 
in this jurisdiction at an urtsanctioned

j Comment 
i ♦

and Chat

Canadian A. A. V. sanction permitted 
e meet. It is expected that this action 

'»07 ! L>-night will effectually bar Longboat 
from participating in the Olympic meet.

of the Canadian athletic authorities 
inn American can take part.

Bailey and Farrell, defence.
The half-time score iu the above game 

was 19 to 13 in fat or of the locals, who 
were fre-h as paint and got away to a 
win easily.

Hamilton Seniors (22)—Gray and 
Smith. forwards ; Arnold, centre; Mc
Keown.and Chadwick, defence.

London (17) Harvey and <kinner, 
forward» ; St ranch. centre ; Brock and 
Wood, de fence.

Skinner, of the visitors, only played 
t-he first half ami Pol--on look his place. 
The half-time score was 1(> to 10 in fa 
vor of the senimk.

ON A T0UL.

'4'oronto X\cat End (2£) -Day aud 
Hààiun, forwards ; XfoM urine, venire; 
Bailey and Farrell, defence.

Loudon (34)—Harvev and Skinner, 
forwanL: Dnffield. centre; Brock and 
Moore, defem-e.

Poisson took Skinner's place at Imlf 
time. ami Dnffield ami Moore were also | 
relieved. St ranch and Wood taking their j 
respevtixe plain*». "The half-time score j
was 12 all.

A. J. Taylor. Hamilton: Manley 
Brent. London, and Me Waters. Toronto, 
referees!. .1. 1*. McKay. Haijiilton, tin»- j

j Arrow Swift Got First Place at New 
Orleans Track.

j M Urlean., Min ch 1U. The il I'lI uali ■

I fiention of Aunt Rose, the favorite and j 
I winner of the sixth race, was the fva 1 
turc of a rather dull day’s racing at j 
the Fair (wounds yesterdax. The inter- 

I fervnev xx as palable. and Nutter's, xvlm : 
rode Arrow Swift, claim was iinuifdi- 1 
ate4i alloxvvd by the judges. The Anil j 
did not affect Aitoxv Swift half/* as ' 
much as it did Druid, xvho xvas placed in | 
second position, while Btinrida

up third. The foul happened

RIPLfY’S RINK WON'
The semi-final game for the ( unning- 

ham trophy for single rink competition 
in the Victoria Furling* ( lub took place 
last night, the scores being:
•I. H. Moore, H. Worth,

<o*o. SteVenson. F. Hubert.
W. K. Miller.sk.. 11 IL t . Ripley, >k-.14 

"To-night the filial game xx ill take place 
between Mr. Ripley's rink and Mr. A. R. 
Whyte's rink.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Fer 

and Near. -------

Three cheers for the Hamilton N . M. 
1. A. basketball team—the perpetual 
Canadian champions.

Manager Long has no wooden men on 
his team, even if he is in the lumber 

j business.

'Hie motto of the Y. >1. C. A. basket
ball team is, "What we have xv? hold.”

! The Hamilton lacrosse team are great 

| sprinters on skates. For twenty-one 
! minutes ni St. Catharines last night 
j they kept the home team front scoring, 
I ami they went to pieces. McDonald’s 
■ withdrawing affected the Tigers consid- 
j viably. Ills head was cut open, several 
• stitches living required to close the 

wound.

As if there, xx ere no one" in bis class 
| with whom to fight, Abe Attell has chal- 
i Icnged (wins, and asks the lightxveight 
j champion to handicap the match. He 
! wants Joe to agree to knock him out iu 

L xv on tv rounds. What a swell exhibition 
, it would be of Attell, hotfooting it 
I around a 24-foot ring xvitb the dusky 
I one in pursuit. The public xvould never 
1 stand tor such a match.
! Joe Cans himself Uax come out and 
I put up the "nothing doing" sign. No 
I handicap matches in his, he says, lie 
I is after men xvho arc in bis class and is 

not looking for the doubtful credit of 
beating or trying to. tj€$t boys of infer

St. Kitti Woe the Hockey Mitch 
Left Night—Arrow Swift Won 
at NewOrleies.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
Trent Valley League, Final.

Madoc.........4 Norwood............ 3
Carling tup.

Paris.........6 London................2
Exhibition Games.

Palmerston Girls 7 Listoxvel Girls .. 0
St. Kitts Pros... 12 Hamilton Pros .. 2
Richmond Hill... 10 Thornhill...........0
Peterboro.............. 8 Lindsay..............6
TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.

O. H. A. Intermediate, "sudden death” 
game for championship—-Collingwood vs. 
Midland, at Orillia.

Stanley Cup—Winnipeg Maple Leafs 
at Wanderers, Montreal.

TIGER PROS. LOST
St. Catharines, March 10.—One of the 

fastest and" most exciting games seen on 
the local rink this season was played 
here last night, when the locals clashed 
with the Hamilton professionals. The 
majority of the local team were mem
bers of the Athletic lacrosse team, and 
Hamilton also had one or two of last 
year’s lacrosse men on the line-up.

The game started fast and remained so 
till the end. For twenty-one minutes 
the txvo teams battled, till finally Au
burn managed to slip one past Regan. 
'This done the locals took heart, and by 
half-time had succeeded in tallying five, 
while the Hamiltonians failed to score. 
The good work xvas kept up in the.sec
ond half, the locals scoring seven more, 
while Hamilton succeeded in scoring but 
two, making the final score 12 to 2 in 
frvor of St. Catharines. All the St. 
( atharines played well, Sullivan 
and Collins probably playing the best. 
For Hamilton Râtelle made a fine show
ing. Following xvas the line-up:

Hamilton—Goal, Regan ; point , McDon
ald: cover, Hudson ; centre. Râtelle ; 
rover, Murdoch; right, Rose ; left, Drou-

St. Catharines—Goal, Kalis; point. Sul
livan ; cover, McCarthy; centre, Baker; 
rover, Collins; right, Auburn ; left, Fitz
gerald.

Referee— Harry McAvov, St. (nth.tr
ines. Goal umpires--.!. McMahon. J. 
Dawson. Timekeepers- Hamilton, Nel

son; St. Catharines, Wells. Penalty— 
Weston. "
PARIS OUTPLAYED LONDON.

Paris, Ont.. March 10.—The first game 
for the Carling Cup was played here 
last night between Ixmdon and Paris, 
the score resulting 3 to 2 in favor of 
Paris at half-time and 6 to 2 at full
time in favor of the same team. The 
game xvas fast from the start to fin
ish, and the ice was in good condition.

The line-up:
London—Pearson, Cassleman, Thomp

son, A. Graham, Munro, Wagner, Col-

Paris—Peebles, A. Fraser, Kulhman, 
A. Fraser, Tincknell. ljovett, Gill.

Referee—Adams, Brantford.
MORRISON A STUMBLING BLOCK.

Ottawa, March 10.—Mr. P. D. Ross 
and Aid. Win. Foran, Stanley Cup trus
tees, this morning handed down two 
important decisions regarding this 
week’s matches for the silverware.

The protest of the Wanderers against 
Bert Morrison, Chuck Tyner and Roxv- 
ley Voting of the Toronto pros. was 
dealt with. Wanderers claimed that Mor
rison, who played six or seven games 
with Shamrocks and Young and Tyner, 
who played one game for Montreal, were 
ineligible, their E. C. H. A. connections 
disqualifying thorn. The trustees upheld 
the Wanderer protests in part, and wir
ed to 'Toronto notifying the Toronto 
Club that MorHson would not be allow
ed to take part in the cup game. Morri
son is barred because be played with 
Shamrocks after the Toronto challenge 
for the cup had been accepted. The 
Wanderer protest against Mercer, who 
started the season with the Ottaxva 
Vies., and who is noxv playing right 
wing for the Torontos. xvas withdrawn.

Torontos xvill probably play without 
Morrison, putting on 1-amhv and shift
ing some of the other members of the 
team. The loss of the player who has 
been starring in Montreal will seriously 
cripple the Ontario League champions.

The Maple Leaf and Wanderer officers 
had a conference at Montreal yesterday 
morning, and communicated with Mr. 
Foran, stating that they had been un
able to agree on officials. Manager Lee 
of the Leafs said he knew no eastern 
man satisfactory, and suggested that 
the appointment he left with the trus- 

j tees without further wrangling. This 
! was done, and Mr. Koran named Joe 
I power of Quebec referee, and Chauncey 
1 Kirby of Ottawa judge of play.

PATENT MEDICINES BILL.

Ntw Measure Introduped by Herr 
Wm. Templeman.

Ottawa, March 9.—Hon. Win. Temple* 
man has given notice of a bill provid
ing for the regulation of the sale of pat
ent and proprietary medicines. The bill 
Î3 considerably less drastic than the Gov
ernment measure introduced last yeai: 
and held over at the end of the session, 
with a view to redrafting in order to 
meet objections raised by the wholesale 
and retail druggists. The principal ob
jection raised was as to the stamp tax 
on each bottle, and in the new bill this 
is omitted, the department requiring only- 
registration.

The regulations requiring the analysis 
of each formula submitted being made 
before any proprietary medicine can be 
placed on sale are also modified to meet 
the objection that unnecessary delay 
would be caused the manufacturers pend, 
ing analysis by the department of the 
large number of preparations that would 
be required to be analyzed by the com
paratively small staff of the Inland Rev
enue Department.

BURGLARS IN ESSEX.

Stores in Stony Point and Windsor 
Robbed of Cash.

Windsor, March 9.—Scarcely a day 
passes that the Provincial police here 
do not' receive reports of store and 
house breaking crimes from the small 
towns about the county. A store at 
Stony Point, owned by Emanuel Dcs- 
marais, xvas broken into on Saturday 
night or early on Sunday morning, and 
articles valued at over $200 were stolen, 
and there is evidence that the thieves 
made an attempt to xvreck a safe con
taining $200 in cash. Their efforts were 
fruitless, however.

George E. Copeland’s book store in 
this city xvas also broken into on Sun
day night, the xvork evidently having 
been done bv boys or inexperienced bur
glars. The till in this place was pried 
open and small change amounting to 
about $8 taken.

FOUGHT THE GUARDS.

Prisoners in Winnipeg Jail Break Out 
in Mutiny.

Winnipeg, March 9.—C. Parsons and 
John King, two confidence men in the 
jail here awaiting transfer to the peni
tentiary, where they have been M*nt- 
eneed to spend three years, inspired a 
mutiny among their felloxv-prisoners 
yesterday which xvas subdued only af
ter a fierce fight with the guards.

» wiglit-iTiid class. Uq sizes the s:iua-

A picked niitc from the XIII. Rngt. 
ihoved up third. The foul happened in ! challenge the team xvhich represents the 

the middle of the stretch, while Aunt I Buttery, ns the Garrison league
Rose, Arrow Swift. Druid and Banrida I 'hampions.
were -running almost head and head, j Harry Porter, of the Iri-h Canadians,
Aunt Rose swerved to the outside and in 1 will make au attempt to lower the
doing so pim-hed off Druid amt Ban- world's record for the running high

THE EVENING GAMES.
Hamilton Ser*iur> ' -»7 * Smith and J 

Gray, forwards ; Arnold, centre; Chad j 
HH-k and McKuwn. defence. ; Ivockpnrl l nmn-;

Hamilton blar> (21) McPher-on and j Manager Fred. Pu 
Beattie, 'forwards; McKenzie, centre:
Rot» and Murray, dcf. nee.

Smvpeon relieved Murray at half-time 
hirrr--'m relieved McKenzie at half 

time, wiwm t.h<* «v ire fa vomi the Senior;
19 to F.

Mr. Paige's Pen-Picture
of the International.

London (23) Harvey an 1 Poisson, 
forwards: Strauch. centre; Brock and 
Wood, Ù fence.

Hamilton Star-. (20) McPherson and 
Beattie, forward»; McKenzie, centre ; 
Ro'js and Murray, defence.

Simp-on took McKenzie's place at 
half-time, xvhen the s<v»re *too<l II to 4. 
in favor of London.

Président and 
f the Hamilton 

team <» ftbc r?xx Int cri: jtâor_i! Busçbitîl 
League, xvhich xvill i tv Wide Lock port.
Niagara Fjlk Brantford. Guelph, I .un
do» «ml Hamilton, was in Lwkport yes
terday, where he passe:! the night. Irjx 
ing for the east this morning. Mr. Paige 
is the chief organizer of the i:exv league. 
He «peaks enthusiasticrMy of twe antivi- 
upL-d success of the league. The Cuira 
d;an towns are hungry for league I asc- 
ha'T, and the pa tiers there are devoting 
columns to the discussion of th? project. 
In the tw*« towns of the league, j

trawling league lull, and Hamilton tried 
to land .Montreal's fr.tr.;hi-:* in the East
ern this x.jf. London, lie pays. |..ts one 
of tie finest ball park- in Cumul i, built
from t
t'iin-x, In G tie 
heaths th-* -:.-k 
float t-h .* team t'.i

f S'li-. v^sful local ball 
Mayor of the town 
puny which is to 
ai. 1 the town, as is

known by the rortiv;.' fratvrr ty, is one 
of the best in the ! ti: 1. Mr. P.t'ge soys 
that 1? received a warm re; rption when 
I * .-truck into Guelp'.i ar.l explained his 
ptrrp/: -x* Li a tminter of hading business 
men. In Brantford skrnNar enthusiasm 
is shown. ? lys Mr. Paige, a nil the stic- 
c-ass r.f the league seems, therefore, as-

_ - „ — — .. . “I.f Lyons. Palmyra and ,-wb small
Toronto West End (231 barred awl j L.»nd->n an 1 Hamilt »r.. he savs.imfcpend- : towns in the Tropire League can support 

Hamm, forward-; Me.Murtrie. eentn* ; | cut kill g:uc,-s in the past few \ ! it for thive x ear-,” said Mr. Puige at the
Tait ami Bailey, defence. j have drawn from 3.000 to CiNK) pt-opl-* | Ket-nre. "surely n \ ague with five to

Hamilton Senior- (49) Gray and i i *h day, but die çK*op!e Itave lx?en de- 8 eight tiirrs the jH.pulation can d* it.”

HAMILTON BASKETBALL TFAM. CHAMPIONS OF CANADA

■ V

4
iA it JK JiV il Ü

I lion up rightly in the tollowing words :
"I wouldn’t agree to any feUoxv like 

1 Attell in twenty rounds. It's the easiest 
j thing in the world to stay away fro n a 

man in a limited bout, and it's the hard- 
| est job in the world to catch a l'éliùw 
| when you have to.

"I can’t accept any of'the other offers 
i until I get a little divorce, case fixed up.

I have to go on the stand in n day or j two and toil the story of my life. If 1 
I don't go to the hencoop for ten years or 
I so, Fin going to start in again and get 

some more bacon.
"If Attell is anxious to fight let him 

, take on Owen Moran, who is yelling for 
another fight. The Englishman is the 
man the public want" to see - him tight.”

J. Gladstone t.ranev, the St. Tho-naa 
lad who is working for a berth with the 
Naps, uses the "spitter" alamt us Geo.

• Mulliii does—only when in a pinch,
; when he feels that nothing else will gel 
| him out of the "hole.” lie xvas one of 
; the most effective pitchers in the Nexv 

York State League last year, and says 
that his "spitter” helped him win many 

! a game. But he does not rely on it, 
having plenty, of speed and a good curve 

i hall.

It is slated that the directors of the 
! Montreal Arena Company have almost 

decided to make such changes in the 
building as will result in the seating 
capacity being doubled. If it is finally 
decided upon, the reconstruction will 

: probably Ik* made in time for next sea- 
; son. 'The capacity of the Arena is Re- 
j served seat-s, 1.175; total seating capa- 
‘ city, over 4.IHHI. It will hold, xvhen 

packed, in winter, about 6,000, and in 
j summer, including floor, space, 8.000.

HIS WORK FINISHED.

Death of Thos. Anderson, Chief 
Trader of Hudson's Bay Co.

| Winnipeg. March 9. Thomas Ander- 
! -on. chief trader of the H. B. Company 
I in Mackenzie district, died at Fort Chip- 

pewayan on February 12 xvhile en route 
j out to retire from active service, after 
j living forty-one years in the employment 
I of tlie company. He xvas widely knnxvn 
I among the older H. B. men. Hi* jtiris- 
j diction extended from Fort Smith to 
j Fort Mavpherson axvav in the Arctic 
j circle.

NO GOLD” BROUGHT OUT.

Only Good Prospects in Findlay River 
District.

i Vancouver. March 9. Investigation 
; of the reported find of gold in Findlay 
' River district, northern British Colum- 
i bin. show that no gold has been 
! brought out of Ingenika or any other 
! part of the Findlay River district.

There has been no time for develop- 
| ment work, and the liest that can be 
j said is that the country appears good.

The section under discussion of late is 
; a strike in the known . gold belt that 
j runs through Cariboo and up to the 
j Cassiar country.
| It has been knoxvn lor sonic time that 

placer gold could he found in almost 
every one of the creeks, but it i* yet 
to be demonstrated that the values are 
sufficiently high to pay the great cost 
of recovery under the present conditions.

HOW JEFFRIES LICKED
FITZSIMMONS TWICE.

Boilermtker,i Yellow Streak and How His Manager Fixed it Before He 
Went Into Game.

"Not many persons knoxv it, but Jim 
Jeffries licked Bob Fitzsimmons twice 
at Coney Island ; and did a. good job 
both times.” declared \Y. A. Braily. 
w hen attending a dinner of the "lhir- 
teen llub in Manhattan recently.

“1 know he did it, because I >.axx 
both scraps from beginnning to end, and 
if Fitzstiiimor.» does nut verify what 
1 say I'll buy the dinners, cherry and 
all trimmings, any time and any place 
you indicate,” he continued.

"It is a gicat story, and shows the 
necessity for brains when in a tight 
place," he xvent on. "But it is too 
good a story to keep any longer. I’ll 
have to let you in on the secret, for it 
has been a secret."
ALL FIGHTERS HAVE YELLOW.

“Y’oii may not know it. but all fight
ers, even those in the championship 
cloes, have a xvide streak of oca re run
ning from the roots of tne hair to the 

I end of lue spin;*, and then it branches 
off like a divided skirt and continues 
down both legs to the heel way, and de
fies ordinary tiea tincnt to el race from 
the system. I ought to know, for I 
have been up again.-t such things for 
x ears, and part of the money l hax c 
made has come easy because I haxe al- 
xvays been lucky in treating the effect
ed parts so as to eliminate the had ef
fect, of such a taint. In plain English 
it is called a 'streak of yellow.*

"They have it. big and little fighters 
alike. No one is too gigantic not to be 
overcome xx it h the fear of a single 
punch that will end his money-making 
career us a fighter. And Jeffrie- pa- 
no exception to the rule. Hence it xx«s 
that I had to get rid of it before he and 
the speckled one met for their fight at 
Coney Island in 1890.

'Meffries was the greatest fighter that 
ex or lived. He was the s t ronge-t man 
that ever donned gloves in a ring, and 
he had the widest streak down bis 
hack that I have exer >ren. Me was 
terribly afraid of Fitzsimmons, and 
cried before it xvas time to enter the 
ring, and did everytning possible to 
reek an excuse to dodge the fight. He 
was afraid Ik* was going to be licked, 
and I knew that Martin Julian xvas 
having the same kind of a battle xxith 
Fitzsimmons in the adjoining room ni 
the building where the fighters were, 
a xv ailing the signal to enter the ring.
JEFFRIES IN BLUE FUNK.

"My nmn was lying on a cot in the 
pavilion. You nexer saw such a sight 
in your life. There he war, just as

weak as a child from tear, aud the 
greatest development of muxdes in evi
dence that you ever saw. He xvas 
trained to the minute, and the finest 
specimen of physical jxsrfection 1 ever 
looked upon, but almost a mental 
wreck. Nothing but the thoughts of 
mobbing ever kept him in control un
til I framed up a job that gaxe him 
courage to go into the ring and clean 
up Fitzsimmons.

“I had counselled with a personal 
friend, and xve concocted the scheme of 
telling Jeffries that Fitzsimmons xvas 
very superstitious; that he had a fear 
of everything out of the ordinary be
fore lie entered the ring, and that he 
xvould simply not fight if he .-.tumbled 
over a screen before a fight. We de- 
lided to make him stumble. I took 
Jeffries out for a stroll along the broad 
walk while . I had a large screen taken 
to the dressing room. After xve returned 
I had Jeffries strip as Imre as when he 
first came into the world.

“In accordance xvith our agreement, 
and I must say that Jeffries would do 

I exactly na lie was told,‘lie raised a row 
| about hitting in clinches. This gave me 
i a chance to go to Julian and try to get 

together on it. 1 ended the matter by 
saying to Martin : "These men are the 
ones xx ho are to fight to-night ; let them 
settle it themselves. Jeffries is in his 
dressing room. Let Fitzsimmons go in 
and talk it over. Whatever they say 
goes.’
FITZSIMMONS FALLS INTO RUSE.

"Julian fell for the bail and agreed. 
Fitzsimmons came into the dressing room 
to meet Jeffries. Oh, xvhat a sight it 
xx as. There he was. Jeffries, the biggest 
fighter that ever lived, not a stitch of 
clothes on him, and the muscles of his 
stomach and breast standing out like the 
limbs of an ordinary man. Fitzsimmons 
looked sick at once. I saw it. and before 
the argument had gone far Jeffries leap 
vd up from his resting hoard, punched 
Fitzsimmons on the jaxv and sent him 
spraxvling to the floor, over the screen, 
down and out for the count.

"Of course. Jeffries won the fight. He 
xvent into the ring and pounded the life 
out of Fitzsimmons because the speckled 
one had been seared to death first by the 
sight of such a physical giant, and sec
ond 1>V the punch. To add to this there 
was the screen. I never told Jeffries 
about the job I put up. He thought it 
was the superstition about the sCTeeen 
that enabled him to lick Fitzsimmons so 
easily, hut it is all the game."

A Farmer’s Suiside.
Naton, Alta., March 9.—Nicholas En- 

deilee, a farmer near here, committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the 
mouth. It is supposed the cause of 
th * deed was brooding over his debts, 
although he had grain enough on hand 
to pay them nil. Knderlee was a 
bachelor, and highly respected citizen.
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Even" in' matrimony expcricncv is 
the best tomber,” remarked the Wise 
Guy. "Yes.” uss-ented the Simple Mug. 
"hut you generally hav * n*r the 

in nJjnioDjv’

HOUSES UNDER SNOW.

Tram and Its Passengers Are Buried 
in Drift.

Vienna, March 0.- Two hundred and 
twenty men have been engaged for 
two days attempting to release twenty 
Rus.-inn pa.-\eeng< rs in a train buried 
deeply in snow at Mnximovka, near the 
Galician frontier.

Snow continue- t;> fall without in
terruption, und-.iing the work of the 
rescue party. It is feared that some 
of tl.e imprisoned passengers may suc
cumb to the effects of cold and lack 
of nourishment before they can be 
reached.

Many Vc-He-h villages are completely 
huricl in snow. In some i it-'tances 
iMt even the, tkiiwvx * can be teen
a box e the drifts. Tunnel* have been 
dug from house to house, but in most

"M tenants are prisoners, and

will be obliged to remain so for some 
days before they can be reached.

THREW BAG IN STOVE.

Guelph Woman Severely Burned as 
a Result.

Guelph, Ont., March 9. —Mrs. Grant, 
who lives on Nottingham street, was 
cleaning off a shelf this morning, and 
took off it an ordinary bag. She thought 
it was an empty one and threw it in 
the stove to get it out of the way. No 
sooner had it touched the firç than 
there was a sudden flaring up of the 
contents. The flames completely envel
oped Mrs. Grant, burning her face sev
erely and leaving the skin of her arms 
hanging in shreds.

There are rumors afloat at Pekin that 
Ohiixi is about to s-pend $50,000,000 in 
naval equipment
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